The Key Figures

- Location: 50km East of Moomba, 35km South of Innamincka along the Dillon’s Highway
- 95 Ha of land, 40 Ha split between 20 Sublicensed lots
- 185 Person Open Camp complete with bar, retail shop, recreation facilities
- Mechanical, electrical, Plumbing, AC, Welding and Diesel sale
- Power, Water, Telco, Sewage Disposal all available at the gate of each lot
Tenancy Opportunities

- Equipment Hire including plant, light vehicles, generators, trailers, lighting towers

- Base of operations for oil & gas service providers

- Transport, Heavy Haulage, Crane

- Commercial suppliers (plumbing, electrical, Diesel sales, wash down facility etc)
The Accommodation Camp

- 185 rooms, private ensuited and executive rooms available
- Restaurant style diner serving 5 star meals from our catering and butchery operations
- Bar facility with the largest range of beverage options ever seen in an industry camp, counter meals available and retail facilities
- Recreation facilities including table gaming area (pool, table tennis etc) and fully equipped gymnasium with a movie cinema
The Accommodation Camp

- Accounts all linked to room keys, the company pre-sets what can and cannot be charged to the room account.
- Meals and laundry included in accommodation rate.
- Long term blanket bookings available or ad hoc accommodation.
- Only open to industry, no tourist bookings.
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Coopers Bar – Beer Garden
Future Expansion

- 2\textsuperscript{nd} Release of lots
- Increase in accommodation
- Private airstrip
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Manufacture and prepare...

accommodation

transport, deliver and connect...
catering

water

power

bathroom

laundry

office, data, communication

recreation

everything you need to operate a maximum comfort camp anywhere in Australia!
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